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Climate and Small Grains
By vS. C. SALMON
THERE ARE definite climalic factors that determine where
each of the small grains can be grown economically, less economically, or not at all. Within the areas favorable to production,
weather conditions during fall, winter, spring, and summer
have a marked influence on growth, yields, and the quality of
the harvested crop. AH of these relationships are interesting,
most of them are important to producers, and some are by no
means simple. They are discussed in considerable detail in
this article.
1 S. C. Salrnon is Principal Agrouoiiiifit, in Charge of Wheat investigations, Division of Cereal Crops arid
Diseases, Bureau of Plant Industry.
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SINCE SMALL GRATNS are usually grown on an extensive rather than an
intensive scale, protection from unfavorable climate or weather such
as is sometimes possible for truck, garden, and orchard crops is impractical. Much has been accomplished, however—and more can be
accomplished—by growing the varieties least hkely to be damaged
and by modifying cultural practices so that losses are avoided or
reduced to a minimum.
The Old World—especially the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
and northern Africa—has been extensively explored for varieties that
are resista,nt to drought and to diseases of various kinds, are wintei*
hardy, or mature early and thus escape some of the damage that would
otherwise occur. Many of the varieties now grown in the United
States were introduced for the express purpose of avoiding or reducing
losses from these hazards, and many others liave such a variety as
a parent. Losses from drought and hot winds have been materially
reduced in this way. Likewise, rust-resistant varieties have greatly
reduced losses in areas whcvi^e climate and weather have especially
favored these diseases, and varieties with stiff stj'aw have been
eífíH'tive in reducing lodging in wet seasons. Methods of reducing
losses, made possible by a more complete knowledge of climatic and
weather hazards, include early preparation of the ground to assure as
far as possible a supply of moisture and nutrients for the subsequent
crop, and timely planting and seeding in small-grain or corn stubble
or in furrows to reduce winter killing.

CLIMATE AND THE DISTRIBUTION OF SMALL
GRAINS
Small grains, except rice, are generally grown where the annual
precipitation is between 15 and 45 inches and are grown most extensively where it does not (exceed 30. Neither the minimum nor the
maximum limit is sharply defined, since the possibihty of grow^ing
a crop depends on many other climatic factors and on economic
conditions as well. Many difficulties can be overcome if the value
of the crop is sufficient to pay the extra cost of production. Wheat
is grown in Australia {5^) ^ and in the Big Bend area of Washington
State, in both of which places the annual precipitation is only 10
inches or less (21, 25, 43), as well as in Argentina (26), South Africa
{49), and the northern Great Plains of the United States, where
rainfall is as low as 15 inches. In the southern Great Plains, where
evaporation is high, the minimum limit is about 17 inches. Barley
is grown without irrigation in Egypt where the annual rainfall is
about 8 inches. Production year after year with these small amounts
of moisture is possible only where the distribution of rainfall during
the year and other climatic conditions are favorable and where the
moisture falling in two or more years is stored for one crop.
The scarcity of small grains other than rice in areas of high rainfall
is due in the main to indirect effects such as the prevalence of diseases,
including rust, scab, mildew, and leaf spots of various kinds; to the
leaching of plant food from the soil; to excessive growth and lodging;
and to difficulties in preparing the ground, in seeding, and in harvesting
and caring for the crop. In India wheat is grown where the annual
2 Italic numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 339.
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rainfall is 60 inches or more, but most of the rain falls during the
season of the year when the crop is not growing. Fortunately, rice,
with its high moisture requirement, is not attacked by rust and is
resistant to many of the diseases that seriously injure other small
grains.
The distribution of crops in relation to temperature is determined
mainly by the length of the growing season, the minimum winter
temperature, and the mean and mean maximum temperatures immediately preceding harvest.
In most areas where crops are seriously limited by a short growing
season, spring-sown cereals only are grown. They are generally
seecîed as early in the spring as possible, usually several weeks before
the last killing frost. The young plants usually emerge before the last
frost but because of their greater tolerance of cold, as compared with
such crops as corn or sorghums, they are not often seriously injured.
Heavy frost in the late summer or early fall, however, before the crop
has matured, kills the plants and results in the production of immature
grain. With feed crops this may not be serious, but wheat that is
severely frozen before it is mature is likely to be unsuitable for milling.
A light frost may cause the bran to WTinkle; the result is a low-grade
product, though tliere may be little damage to the intrinsic quality
of the grain (39, 48, 59).'
Winter wheat and winter rye may come into head before the danger
of late spring frosts has passed. Even a light frost (28° to 30° F.)
may kill the pollen and partly or completely prevent fertilization of
the flowers. Damage of this kind is not uncommon in the United
States and is said to be especially destructive in Argentina.^
Since the length of the frost-free periocJ is a matter of record in most
countries, it is a convenient measure of the likelihood of frost injury
and a useful index of the possibility of growing small grains in mountain valleys or near the northern limits of crop production. It should
be noted that the frost-free period is shorter than the growing season
available for most small grains. Extensive production of small grains
in general is limited to areas with a frost-free period of 100 days or
more {60). T\Tiere this period is less than 90 days, production is precarious {1J¡) and is possible only by prompt see(]ing and use of the
earliest maturing varieties. Spring })arley is grown farther north and
at higher elevations than other small grains, followe(] closely by oats
and wheat {2^, 2ö, 62). In general, rice and flax require a somewhat
longer frost-free period than other small grains.
The temperature preceding harvest is also important. If temperatures are too low grains ripen slowly, and if the gi'ow^ing season is short
they are likely to be caught by early frost. High temper atinges before
harvest also may be injurious, especial!}^ if accompanied by drying
winds.
It is generally considered that the northern hmits of fall-seeded
grains in the Northern Hemisphere are largely determined by winter
temperatures; yet there are many apparent exceptions. Young plants
of rye, wheat, oats, and barley do not die as long as the crown remains
alive {86, 56). The crown is usually located an inch or morc^ below
the surface of the grouiid and is protected more or IííSS by the soil,
3 SliOLLEXnJiRGER, J. H.

THE GKATNS OF ARGENTINA (PARTICULARLY WJIKAT AND CORK).
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by snow, and by stubble, cornstalks, or other crop residues. The soil
is almost always warmer tlian the air during the winter and much
w^armer following severe and sudden drops in temperature, because
the air responds much more rapidly to such chajiges (15). The
degree to which the plants have been hardened before the onset of whiter
is also fundamentally important. In addition, winter g]"ains are sometimes killed by heaving, by *'smothering'' (see p. 327), and possibly by
physiological drought, all of which conditions are only indirectly
related to winter temperaturcis.
Winter rye is far mor(^ resistant to low temperatures and is grown
farther north than any otlier winter cereal. Next in. order are wiîiter
wheat, winter biirley, and winter oats. There are no true winter
varieties of flax, rice, or buckwheat, although flax is sometimes seeded
in the fall in mild climates and under favorable conditions will survive
naoderate degre(^s of cold. Neither rice nor buckwheat is able to survive temperatures appreciably below freezing.
Winter temperatures, together with length of day, appear to be
important in relation to the southern limit of winter grains and also to
the choice of varieties. All winter grains have a certain degree of
'Svinterness," which can be satisfied only if they are subjected to low
temperatures, or short days, or both (SO, 42), for a period of several
weeks. In tropical and subtropical regions the relatively long winter
da.ys and short period of low temperature or the absence of one may
fail to satisfy these requirements, and true winter varieties may head
only late in the spring or not at all. The behavior is analogous to
that of true winter grains when they are sown in the spring in temperate regions. For this reason varieties of the cereals grown in or
near the Tropics are true spring types.
The fact that a light snow cover protects the plants during the
whiter is so well known as to require no extended comment. Si any
investigators have called attention to this and have cited evidence to
show that soil temperatures during winter are generally much higher
under snow than where there is no snow {11, 15).
The relation of snow cover to the distribution of winter grain,
however, is not so simple as it might seem. One would expect to find
winter wheat surviving colder winters in the eastern part of the
United States than in the Great Plains, because of the heavier snowfall and the longer period the snow lies on the ground (29), but this
is not the case. One reason is the lesser resistance to cold of the varieties generally grown in the East, but probably more important is tlie
fact that winter killing is frequently due to heaving and other causes
to which winter temperatures are only indirectly related.
In general, the available sunsJiine is more than adequate for the
growth of small grains wherever they are produced. Jones (27),
however, mentions lack of sunshine as a limiting factor m the growth
of barley and other small grains at high elevations in South America.
Cloud}' weather in^ certain years has been shown by Tippett (53) to
affect yields of grain in England, and Suncson and Peltier (51) have
shown that variations in degree of cloudiness and solar radiation from
one year to another is related to the hardening of winter wlieat.
Kossowitsch (30) found that shadnig induced the formation of higher
crowns in small grains and that this in turn is accompanied by more
winter killing.
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It is well known that the greater length of the summer day toward
the Poles is an important factor in crop production. In Alaska (17),
for example, grain matures at Kampart (6o°30' N.) earlier than at
Matanuska (5° farther south) because of the influence of a longer
period of daylight during the growing season. The importance of a
long day in growing crops at northern latitudes has been emphasized
by Albright (5), Jasny (24), and Zinserling (62).
The world distribution of small-grain production as related to
climate is discussed at the end of this article.

SEASONAL INFLUENCES ON GROWTH
The growth of the plants and the final yield and quality of the grain
depend very materially on the weather conditions during the year.
The efl'ect of weather on growtli and yield can most conveniently be
considered in relation to the time of year or the stage of development
of the plant.
FALL WEATHER

Fall weather aiïects the growth and development of spring-seeded
small grains mainly through the quantity of water stored in the soil
and the quantity of plant foods, especially nitrates, made available
for subsequent growth.
For fall-seeded small grains, autumn weather determines also
whether the seeds germinate, the amount of growth that takes place
before winter, and whether the plants become sufficiently hardened to
enable them to survive low winter temperatures. Each of these factors
may have a profound influence on the growth of the crop the following
spring. If moisture in the surface soil is deficient, the seed may not
germinate at all, or it may germinate the following spring. If it does
not germinate until spring and temperatures remain high after emergence, the plants will not head because the ^^winterness" requirements
are not satisfied. In any event the crop will mature late and consequently is more likel}^ than usual to be injured by rust, heat, and
drought latcj^ in the year.
The amount of growth made during the fall is also of some importance, though the value of a good fall growth is frequently overestimated or even wrongly estimated. In the Eastíírn States, where
heaving is apt to occur, a vigorous growth such as may be secured by
good preparation of the ground, the use of fertiüzers (32), and timel}^
seeding (23) reduces the degree to which plants are pulled out by
heaving and tends to increase yields. In semiarid areas excessive fall
growth may deplete stored moisture and nitrates, or when moisture and
nitrates are more abundant, it may result in lodging, in either case
giving a smaller yield than would be obtained with less vegetative
development of the plants. It is therefore not always safe to
conclude that large plants in the fall insure a good crop or that
small plants forecast a poor crop.
It is well known that the survival of winter grains during cold
weather depends very largely on whether they have become hardened
before winter sets in (12, 50). Unhardened wmter-wheat plants may
be severely injured by exposures for any extended period to to^mperatures of 15° to 20° F., whereas the same varieties when fully hardened
2987a7°—41
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will survive temperatures considerably below zero without serious
injury.
The practical effect of subjecting unhardened or incompletely
hardened grain to low temperatures is illustrated by the loss of more
than 60 percent of the acreage of winter wheat in Ohio, Indiana, and
Illinois in December 1927 as a result of a severe freeze following a
period of warm, rainy weather dinging which the plants made considerable growth and had no opportunity to become hartJeni^d. Similarly,
more than half the acreage of winter wheat in Oregon and Washington
was killed by unusual cold preceded by warm weather in late November 1924 (16, 21), and it was necessary to reseed to spring wheat in the
spring of 1925. Winter grains are not infrequently injured by sudden
cold following spells of warm w(\other during the winter.
Just what takes place when winter grains are hardened is far from
clear. It appears to be generally accepted that the important changes
include (1) a slight though not always consistent decrease in moisture
content, (2) a markend de(*reose in the amount of water (sap) that can be
extracted from the living tissu(> by pressure, (3) an increase in the sugar
content, and (4) a decreasi> in free water, that is, the water in the tissue
from which ice will be formed at any givini temperature. An increase
in permeability and a lowered viscosity of the protoplasm accompanying hardening in certain plants has recently b(u^n reported (47).
It is not entirely clear, either, just what effect weather during the
fall may be expected to have on these various changes. Permeability
is increased by low temperature, drought, and other conditions that
ch(^.ck the growth of the plants (^7). It has been known for many
years that low temperature causes starch in the plants to change to
sugar, and weather conditions, principally sunshine and temperatures
favoring photosynthesis, would be expected to increase the total
quantity of starch and sugar in the plants. The evidence supporting
a relation between hardening and the accumulation of sugars both as a
result of increasing the total quantity of carbohydrates and by transformation from starch is espi^cinlly convincing.
WINTER WEATHER

In areas with mild climates, fall-seeded graiTis continue to grow
during the winter. Of more general importance, however, is the relation of weather to winter survival or winter killing. Four general
causers of winter killing have been recognized, and naturally the
weather conditions that deterxnine each are quite different. They
are (1) the freezing of the plant tissue (crowns or roots of small grains),
(2) heaving, (3) * ^smothering,'' and (4) physiological drought. Drought
as such has often been suggested as an important cause of the death of
grain plants in dry climates. There can be no doubt that fall-seeded
small grains die as a result of winter drought, and since the cause of
death appears to be the same as dining droughts at other times of the
year, such losses probably should not be attributed to winter killing.
Man3^ theories have been proposed to account for the death of
plants exposed to low temperature. The oldest and the one that
appears to be most generally accepted is that the protoplasm is injurcnl
by the formation of ice within th(i cells or in the intercellular spacers
{22, J¡7). It is not merely the fact that ice forms that is fatal, for it is
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well known that hardened leaves of whiter wheat, winter rye, and
other plants may be frozen stiff without injury. Rather it appears to
b(^ the quantity of ice as well as certain conditions of the plant cell
that determines the degree of injury. Continued lowering of the temperature results in an increase in the quantity of ice formed, until the
lethal point is reached. Under field conditions the rate of fall of the
air temperature and the duration of the period of low temperature are
important because of the very material lag, already referred to, in tlie
temperature of the soil surrounding the crowns and roots of the plants.
As shown by several investigators (33, 36, 4-7), or as may be inferred
from their w^ork, plants decrease» in hardiness during the latter part of
the winter season. It would be expected therefore that cold weather
of equal severity would do more damage in late than in early winter.
Heaving occurs as a result of alternate freezing and thawing of soil
containing an excess of moisture. Ice crystals forming beneath the
soil surface lift the soil and the plants along with it (6). When ice
melts, the soil falls back into place, but the plants do not. Repeated
freezing day after day soon raises the crowns above the soil surface
and breaks the roots (67) or at least exposes them and the crowns to
freezing temperatures and the desiccating (effects of dry winds. Plants
that have made a good growth in the fall either bec^ause of their variety or because of fa vorable conditions for development have stronger
roots (33) and are less likel}^ to be injured. Heaving occurs prhicipally in the Eastern States, where it has usually been regarded as the
most frequent cause of winter killing. Recent studies indicate, liowever, that freezing of the plants is more important than lias
generall}^ been realized (5).
Smothering, under an ice sheet in the United States and under
deep snow in northern Europe, is often referred to as a cause of winter
killing of winter grains (^4)- ^^ Europe, infection with snow mold
(Fusarium nivale) is common, especiall3'^ when the plants have grown
rapidly in the fall (40), That death is due to lack of oxygen, as
the term'^smotherings'implies, is an assumption rather than a proved
fact. Experimental evidence (65) indicates that there is no lack of
oxygen under a deep snow cover and that death is due rather to
carbohydrate exhaustion and the breaking down of the protein substances, which, it is suggested, favors the development of snow
mold. Often when ice or snow melts, the subsoil is frozen, and in
the absence of surface drainage the plants may be covered with water
for some time. Injury may then be due to an excess of water rather
than to ice or snow as such.
The evidence that physiological drought causes winter killing of
small grains is circumstantial rather than direct. The assumption
of a causal relation appears to have arisen from the common
observation that varieties best able to survive the cold winters of
continental climates have narrow leaves, make little growth in the
fall, and are drought-resistant as compared with many less winterhardy varieties. "Whether physiological drought is a factor of importance in the winter killing of small grains cannot be stated with
present information.
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SPRING AND SUMMER WEATHER

The principal spring-weather factors that merit consideration are
late spring freezes, high temperatures, and moisture supplies.
Early spring freezes usually are not very destructive to springseeded small grains, since, with the exception of buckw^heat and rice,
they are not easily killed and usually recover very quickly. Losses
do occur, however; and, as noted by several observers {19, 57),
the damage may be greater than is commonly supposed even though
the plants are not killed. Occasionally spring freezes may be
sufficiently late to catch winter rye and very early varieties of
winter wheat in the boot stage. If the freeze is severe, damage may
be extensive. The prospect of such damage has without douSt
caused the growing of later maturing varieties of winter wheat in
the southern Great Plains than would otherwise be the case.
Small grains differ widely in susceptibility to injury from the
freezing of the young plants. In general, rye is the most hardy,
followed in order by wheat, oats, barley, flax, and buckwheat. Winter
wheat and winter rye in the imhardened condition are more resistant
than corresponding spring varieties. There are marked differences
among crop varieties (2, 19, 41, 57), in many cases greater than the
average or commonly observed difference among the crops themselves.
The growing of the more resistant varieties has undoubtedly reduced
losses considerably.
The period from shooting to shortly after heading is often referred
to as a criticial stage of development, especially with reference to the
need for adequate supplies of water. It is in reality a critical stage
of development with respect to any weather factor because the plants
have little opportunity to recover and make a crop if they are injured
and because at this period they are very susceptible to certain types
of injury. Pollen may be killed either by low temperatures or by
high temperatures that do not destroy other portions of the
plants {54)^
It is common knowledge that high temperatures, especially if
accompanied by wind (that is, hot winds), when the plant is at the
heading stage or between heading and ripening, may seriously interfere with its growth and development, resulting in shrunken grain
of low test weight and low yield. Since the air temperatures are
usually considerably below what is b(Ji(^ved to be lethal, it seems
probable that much of the injiuy is due to transpiration in excess of
the ability of the roots to a})sorb moisture fj-om the soil {1, SI). The
ill effects of moisture deficiency during the shooting, heading, and
filling period are easily understood in the light of the large transpiring
STirface, the rapid growth usually being made under the influence of
the favorable temperatures that commonly prevail, and the inability
of the plant to recover from severe injury at this time of the year.
It should be noted also that it is often during these stages of development that leaf and stem rust and other diseases first make their
presence known. Conditions favorable for their spread and development can in a short time change a good crop prospect into a dismal
failure. Under such conditions, the best of weather pi'e(;eding this
pei'iod may mean very little so far as the final yield of the crop is
concerned.
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EFFECTS OF WEATHER ON YIELD OF
SMALL GRAINS
Experienced observers usually have no difficulty in determining
whether conditions generally have been favorable or unfavorable for
the growth of a crop. It is quite another matter to translate these
conditions into prospective bnshels per acre. Yet that is what each
observer would like to do, be he a farmer, a processoi* of grain, a grain
merchant, or a crop forecaster. Crop forecasts in general are based
on the observed condition of the growing crop in comparison with
that in past years. Since the variations from year te year are mostly
due to weathei', the question naturally arises, "Wh\^ cannot yield
predictions be made directly from the weather reco7^ds?'' Such a
procedure if successful might have several advantages—for example,
earlier predictions and greater accuracy.
Apparently the earliest attempt to estimate a crop from the weather
was in 1874, when the Governor of the Barbados Islands showed that
the size of the sugar crop was related to the rainfall of the preceding
season (7), Many attempts to correlate weather and yield have been
made since that date.
Since about 1907 most such attempts have made use of formal
statistical methods in which deviations from the average of the weather
factors being studied are compared with the deviations in yield from
the average yield. Thus, if over a period of years it is foimd that fall
precipitation below the average is usually followed by below-average
yields, and vice versa, this fact may be useful in estimating yields in
future years. Studies of this kind have been very valuable in providing information regarding crop-weather relations, but the method
has not been extensively used in actually making yield predictions
prior to harvest. Tlu> relations are very complex (4, 20) and
much more must be known before reliable estimates of yields may
reasonably be expected by this method.
The moisture content of the soil at seeding time, which is largely
determined by rainfall in summer and early autumn, has recently
been used as a guide in determining the acreage of winter wheat to be
seeded in the western Great Plains States and in making very genei'al
estimates of the yield that may reasonabl}^ be expected (IS). With
dry soil or soil w^et to a depth of a few inches only, poor yields or failures usually occur. If dry weather continues after seeding and
throughout the winter, the prol)abilit3^ of failure is so great that
abandonment of the crop and use of the land for some other purpose
is usually advisable. If, on the contrary, the soil is wet to a depth of
3 feet at seeding time, only unusually adverse conditions subsequent
to seeding may be expected to result in low yields or failure. More
recently the study of the relation between yield and moisture in the
soil at seeding time has been extended to spring wheat in the Great
Plains with gratifying results (P).

CLIMATE AND THE QUALITY OF SMALL GRAINS
It is well known that climate has important effects on the quality of
small grains. Thi^ term ^'quality,'' however, has quite different
meanings depending on the use to be made of the grain. Good quality
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always suggests freedom from damaged grains such as may result
from sprouting or molding in the field or heating in the bin after
threshing, etc. To the miller making flour for bread, good quality
also means high test weight and high protein content; to the miller
making cake or pastry flour, high test weight and low or moderate
protein content; to the maltster, high test w^eight, uniformly plump
grain, high starch content, and viability; and to the flaxseed processor,
high oil content and satisfactory drying qualities of the oil (as indicated by iodine number). The farmer who needs feed for his domestic
animals wants grain that is high in digestible nutrients and has a
high test weight.
Plump, well-filled grain of high test weight may usually be expected
whenever weather conditions after heading are favorable for the
continued development of the crop. That is, an ample but not
excessive supply of moisture; temperatures favorable for growth;
sunshine; and especially the absence of conditions that induce lodging,
burning, or firing of the crop, damage from diseases, etc. Such conditions in general are well known and require no further discussion.
Probably there is no relation between climate and crops that has
attracted more interest from investigators or has proved more confusing than that between climate and the protein content of grain.
The interest arises from the great importance of protein in determining the suitability of grains for various purposes, and the confusion because of the great multiplicity of factors that determine
protein content, of which climate is only one.
It is generally admitted that the protein content of all small grains
tends to be high in hot, dry climates and low in moist, cool climates.
The Great Plains of the United States and Canada, the plains of
Russia, and the Danubian countries, characterized in general by
deficient moisture and generally high temperatures preceding harvest,
are noted for grain that is hard and of high protein content. Great
Britain, Germany, and the eastern section of the United States, on the
other hand, with ample rainfall and moderate summer temperatures,
produce grain that is generally soft, high in starch, and low in protein.
Most early investigators attributed to climate the principal or only
role in determining protein content.
There was evidence to show that most of the nitrogen (a necessary
constituent of protein) used by the plant was absorbed before it came
into head, whereas photosynthesis and the elaboration of carbohydrates continued until the grain was pi'actically ripe. Lawes aiid
Gilbert, at Rothamsted, noted in 1884 that long periods of growtti
after heading tended to produce plump, well-filled grain with a high
starch but a low protein content. A long growth period after heading,
often referred to as the fruiting period, is known to be characteristic
of grain grown in cool, moist climates, and a short fruiting period of
those grown in hot, dry climates. The length of the fruiting period,
therefore, came to be regarded as the determining factor. It seemed
logical that if nitrogen absorption ceased at the time of heading or
soon thereafter and photosynthesis continued until the grain was ripe
or nearly so, any factor that reduced the length of the fruiting period
would reduce the amount of starch without affecting the total amount
of protein and hence would increase the percentage of the latter. It
was known that a shorter fruiting period also was often associated
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with low yields, but the possible relation of this to percentage of protein in the grain seems not to have been noted. Also it was known that
nitrogenous fertilizers sometimes increased the protein content of the
grain, but this effect was dismissed as being ^^so small as to have no
])ractical value'' and apparcTitly also because the efl'ect of fertilizers
oil yield and the complementary relations of yield aiui proteiTi coriteut
(34) were overlooked.
Recent investigations (44^ ^^8) ^nd a réévaluation of earlier research
in the light of new knowledge show quite clearly that both absorption
and translocation of nitrogCTi may continue as long as photosynthesis
and translocation of carbohydrates contiruie, provided there is an
ample supply of available nitrogen in the soil. The fact that summer
fallow in dry areas generally not only increases the yield but also the
proteni content of grain is significant in this connection (5, 37).
The pertinent facts as now known appear to be about as follows:
lu dry, hot regions, the nitrogeii content of the soil and the rate of
nitrification are in general higher, sometimes considerably higher, than
in humid areas, and there is less leaching; hence the supply of available
nitrogen in the soil at seeding time is greater. When moisture is
limited, the plants make less vegetative growth and use less of the
available nitrogen in producing leaves, stems, chaff, etc. {44) ; consequently more nitrogen is left for the production of grain. AThen
yields are lowered by drought, as is often the case, the nitrogen is
distributed among fewer bushels. The respiration rate during the
fruiting period may be greater where temperatures are high, and since
this affects carbohydrates only, the net result is an increase in the
protein content. AH of these relations, it ma;y be noted, tend to favor
a higher protein content for hot, dry areas than for cool, moist ones.
The effect of weather can be explained in a similar manner. Temperature and moisture conditions favorable for nitrification without
leachnig, a moderate vegetative growth in the fall and spring, and a
yield limited by moisture rather than by available nitrates would be
expected to leave a surplus of nitrogen for high-protein grain. This
agrees with the well-known fact that high-protein grain is produced in
dry years and low-protein grain in wet years.
A marked deficiency of moisture during the latter part of the growth
period would be expected to lead to a higher protein content of grain,
not so much because of any direct efi'cct on nitrogen supplies as
because of reduced photosynthesis and a lower yield. Frost {38j 40j
48) aiul stem rust, which abruptly terminate the fruiting period, have
little or no effect on the perccTitage of protein in the grain, because
absorption and translocation of nitrogen and photosynthesis and
translocation of carbohydrates are stopped at approximately the
same time.
Climate is also believed to be important hi relation to the oil content
and drying qualities of the oil of flaxseed. The drying quality of
linseed oil appears to depend largely on the full development of the
flaxseed. Where the crop is forced to premature ripening by drought
and high temperatures, the seed is likely to be shrunken, and the
quality of the oil is often impaired. In general, therefore, the best
quality of flaxseed is produced in the cooler northern climates and
where rainfall is adequate. Seed of high quality is produced under
irrigation in California, where flax is grown as a winter crop, and in the
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northern Intermountain States—Montana, Idaho, and Utah—where
flax is grown to a limited extent. It is certain that temperatures of
95° to 100° F. or higher are injurious to flax in the filling stage, that is,
between blossoming and ripening. For this reason, flax of lower
quality is generally produced in the Central States and in hot seasons
in more northern areas. In California and Texas the crop matures in
late April, before high temperatures occur.

WHERE SMALL GRAINS ARE GROWN
The average annual world production of small grains, exclusive of that of
China, is, in millions of short tons: Wheat, 137; oats, 72; rye, 51; barley, 48;
rice, 65; and flaxsoed, 4. China is known to be an important producer of rice,
wheat, and barley (10), but records of acreage and production are mostly lacking;
recent estimates (^0) * suggest a rice crop roughly two-thirds of that of the remainder of the W'Orld, a wheat crop about equal to that of the United States, and
barley equal to or exceeding that of the United States and Canada combined.
Buckwheat is of minor importance, occupying in l^urope only about 2 percent
and in the United States less than one-half of 1 percent as many acres as are
devoted to other small grains.
The principal small-grain-producing regions are North America, Europe, China,
India, Argentina, and Australia. Northern Africa growls considerable barley and
wheat. Small grains are also grown in South Africa, on the w^est coast of South
America, and in Mexico. The production in the latter regions, though important
locally, is of little consequence in w^orld volmne. The acreage of wheat in various
countries of the world is indicated in figure 1,

PRODUCTION IN OTHER COUNTRIES
Europe is the most important more or less continuous small-grain-producing
area in the world. More than 95 percent of the rye, 60 percent of the oats, about
one-half the wheat and barley, about 23 percent of the ilaxseed, and nearly 1 percent of the rice of the world (excluding China) are produced there. Climatic
conditions generally are favorable. Precipitation is deficient in portions of Spain
and ÍTi the southern and eastern lOuropean parts of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics but is reasonably ample and well-distributed elsewhere. Summers generally are cool, and evaporation is moderate or low. Except in the eastern, central, and northern European parts of the Soviet Union, the winters are relatively
mild. To a considerable degree, tlierefore, and throughout much of the continent,
soil and economic considerations rather than climate determine the crops that are
grown. Some of the most productive varieties now grown in the United States
had their origin in some part of Europe.
A large percentage of the small-grain crops of Argentina, priîicipally wheat and
flax, enters international trade. About half the world's crop of ilaxseed is produced in that country. The small grains are growni mostly in a broad belt about
600 miles long beginning near the northern border and extending southward
through the eastern half of the country.^ The annual rainfall of the region varies
from a minimum of about 15 inches in the west and southwest to about 40 iï\ches
in the northeast (26). Winters are open aiid mild, the mean temperatures corresponding roughly with those of the Cotton Belt of the United States.
India, including Burma, produces more than 50 i:)ercent of the world's rice crop,
exclusive of that of China, about half as much wheat and barley as the United
States, and slightly more ilaxseed than the United States. The rice is grown
principally on the lower flood plain of the Ganges River in northeast India and
along the coasts of the Indian Peninsula. The temperature is high, and rainfall
in many places is so plentiful that irrigation is not necessary. Wheat, barley,
and flax are grown in the interior, where the rainfall is less and the temperature,
especially during the w^inter and early spring, w^hen the crop is grown, is lower.
These grains arc seeded in the fall after the monsoon rains and arc harvested in
the spring before the onset of hot weather.
* RossTTER, FiiED J. AGKICULTUKE IN CHINA.
Agr. 3: [4291-498, illus. 1939. [Prowssed.]
* NYIIUS, PAL-L O. ARGENTINE WHEAT. U.
[Processed.]

U. S. Dopt. AfTF., Ofï. Foreign Agr. Relation?. Foreign
S.

Bur. Agr. Econ., Foreign Agr. 2: 323-348, illus. 1938.
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The principal small-graiu crop of Australia is wheat. Oats and barley are
growji, but they are relatively unimportant. Practically all the small grains of
Australia are grown in a narrow belt paralleling the sea coast on the south and
bordering the interior desert. The annual rainfall ranges from about 10 to 25
inches, occurring mostly during the winter. The winters are so mild that
spring varieties may be seeded in the fall without danger of winter injury. Federation, which is one of the })rincipal varieties growTi in the Pacific Northwest of
the United States, was introduced from Australia.

PRODUCTION IN TITE UNITED STATES AND CANADA
The United States and Canada combined grow about one-sixth of the world
tonnage of small grains. Of this, wheat accounts for about 47.5 percent, oats 38
percent, barley 12.5 percent, and flaxseed and rice about 1 percent each, rice
production being limited to the United States.

Wheat
Four rather distinct wheat-producing areas may be recognized (fig. 2). 'J'hcse
are (1) the eastern winter-wheat, (2) tlie hard winter-wheat, (3) tlie hard red
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FiGURK 2.—Whcal acreages and regions of lh<; Uni Led Slates and Canada.
spring, and (4) the western region. The eastern wiJiter-wîieat region grows
principally soft red winter varieties but also a small amount of soft white and
hard red winter varieties.
The eastern region is characterized l)y usually ample and seldom exc€\ssive rainfall, and by moderately cool but not severe wiJîters, except in the northern part,
where the ground is usually covered with snow during the coldest part of the year.
The boundary between the eastern region and the hard red winter-wheat region
on the west is indistinct, but is generally considered to be roughly the isohyet (line
of equal rainfall) of 30 or 35 inches of anîiual rainfall. Because of the relatively
high rainfall, most of the wheat of this region has soft grain of low protein content
which produces a flour most satisfactory for pastries, such as cakes, cookies, pies,
etc. When because of growling conditions the protein content of the wheat is
high or when it is blended with high-protein wheats from other regions, most of
it makes very satisfactory bread flour.
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The hard red winter-wheat reg:iori centers in Kansas, Nebraska, central Oklahoma, and the Panhandles of Oklahoîna and Texas. The aumial precipitation
varies from abont 17 to 20 inches in eastern New Mexico and western Texas and
15 inches in eastern Colorado, Wyoming, and Montana to 30 or 35 inches in
eastern Kansas and Oklahoma. Winters are moderately cold, especially alortg
the northern border of the region, and generally dry with little or at best nncertaiti snow cover. The grain is hard, generally high in protehi content, and highly
rated for bread-making f)nrposes. New varieties recently produced by breeding
promise wheat of eveii better bread-making quality than those tiow grown.
In the hard red spring-wheat region the winters in general are too severe for
wiî\ter wheat. The area includes the two Dakotas, the westerii border of Minnesota—especially the Red River Valley—northeastern and north central Montana,
and au area in Canada approximately as far north as Winnipeg on the east and the
Peace River district northwest of h^dmonton on the west. The northern limits are
determined largely by the length of the growing season and the mean summer
temperatures. The annual rainfall varies from a minimum of about 15 inches in
the west to about 25 inches along the eastern border of South Dakota and in
western Minnesota. Diseases, especially stem rust and scab, and competition
with crops such as barley, corn, and flax, are the chief factors determining the
eastern limits.
Hard red spring wheat is noted for its high protein content and excellent breadmaking characteristics and is used extensiveh' for blends with weaker wheats
throughout the world.
in the hard red spring-wheat region there is also grown annually about 35 to 40
million bushels of durum wheat, concentrated mostly in northeastern IVorih
Dakota and extending slightly into South Dakota and in recent years into Canada.
Because of its greater resistance to stem rust, durum wheat has until recently
had a yield advantage as compared with the ijrevalent varieties of hard red
spring, but this has largely disap])eared with the introduction of rust-resistant
varieties of spring wheat, iiotably the variety Thatcher.
The principal wheat-growing area of the western part of the United States is
in the Big Ikind and Palouse districts of Washington and the adjoining portions of
Oregon aiid northern Idaho. There are also scattered areas in southern Idaho,
northern and central Utah, and California. Numerous varieties are grown,
representing all market classes of wheat except durum.
The muliiplicity of types arid varieties suggests the great variety of climatic
conditions under which wheat is grown in this area. The region as a whole is
characterized by a limited precipitation occurring mostly in the fall, wiiiter, and
spring, necessitating or favoring an alternate fallow aTid cropping system. In
general the wiiiters are mild to moderately cold; only at high elevations and
occasionally elsewhere is it so cold that winter wheat cannot be grown. The
relative acreage of winter and spring varieties is determined more by fall moisture
at seeding time than by wiîiter cold and varies with, the season as fall conditions
are favorable or otherwise. An exception is California, where, because of mild
winters, true spring varieties are grown from fall seeding. Spring and summer
may be very hot, as in some of the interior valleys, where only early-maturing
varieties are satisfactory. In other areas, especially at the higher elevations,
moderately cool summer weather may prevail. In imich of the area yields are
relatively high and protein coid:ent low.

Small Grains Other Than Wheat
Of the small grains in the United States and Canada oats rank second in importance to wheat. The principal region of production circles south of the Great
Lakes in a broad, irregular band extending from eastern Canada in the east to
the Peace River district in west-central Alberta, Canada, on the west and north
(fig. 3). The greatest concentration, coincides very closely with the center of the
Corn Belt, a reflection of the need for oats to complete most rotations in which
corn is an important crop. In this area oats com2:)ete successfully with spring
wheat and barley, since the latter are subject to scab and other diseases to which
oats are more resistant. An" important hazard in the production of oats in the
southern and more moist areas is crown rust. Recently distributed varieties
that are highly resistant to this disease promise a Nation-wide reduction in
lovsses.
Barley perhaps is limited less by climate and more by competitive relations
with other crops than any other of the small grains. Malting barley brings the
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FIGURE

3.—The acreage of oats in the United Stales and Canada.

best price, but in general it is produced only in areas of moderately high rainfall.
Elsewhere barley is grown mostly for feed and must compete with other crops
on a feed basis.
The principal barley-producing area centers in Minnesota and the two
Dakotas, with a northern extension into Manitoba and Saskatchewan, Canada
(fig. 4), and an eastern extension across southern and central Wisconsin to
northern Illinois.
Higher yields as compared Avith those of oats and spring
wheat and in much of the area the need for a feed crop to rei)lace corn, which
cannot be grown there satisfactorily, account for this rather extensive production.
A second area of considerable importance is in northwestern Kansas, southwestern Nebraska, and northeastern Colorado. Here barley is often grown
where winter wheat has not survived the winter. Barley also fits hi well with
corn in this area. Barley is likewise grown in scattered localities throughout
the intermountain area and the Pacific Northwest, where it is used mainly for
feed. In all these areas the crop is growji from spring sowing.
Winter barley is groAvn sparingly throughout the South, with some tendency
toward increased production there in recent years. As Avith other winter crops,
the northern limits are deternn'ned by winter temperature and the western limits
largely by winter temperature and moisture for germinatioji in the fall.
Barley is also grown from fall seeding in the central valleys of California, the
varieties, however, being of spriîig type, as is the case with wheat in. the same area.
Rice is grown in the United States only in sections where the growing season is
relatively long, the summer temperatures relativeW high, and supplies of water
for irrigation abundant. Comparatively level land with good surface drainage
and a tight soil or subsoil that will hold water is also essential. There are three
principal producing areas: (1) the broad level i)rairies of soutlnvestern Louisiana
and southeastern Texas, (2) the Grand Prairie section of eastern Arkansas,
and (3) the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys of California {28) (fig. 5).
In tiie Arkansas, Louisiana, and Texas areas the land is y^repared and the rice
seeded in much the same way as for other small grains. After the rice emerges
the ground is flooded for 60 to 90 days or more durJTig the growing season. In
California the common practice is to submerge the land and then broadcast tlie
rice on the surface of the water. Airplanes are commonly used for this purpose.
Flax has been grown at one time or another in most of the States from the
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4.—^The acreage of barley iii llie United Stales and Canada.

Atlantic coast west to its present principal area of production. So far as climatic
requirements are concerned, the crop can be grown with more or less success
anywhere within tliis range.
Rye is relatively unimportant in the United States and Canada. On most
of the good soils yields of rye are less tliari those of other small grains. Before
the World War, much of the rye of the United States was grown on the sandy
soils of Wisconsin and Michigan with smaller areas on depleted soils of New York
and Pennsylvania. There iias since l)ecn a marked shift in acreage to the Spring
Wheat Belt. Rye is also used as a winter cover and green-manure crop in the
South, especially on sandy soils. The present principal area of production centers
in North Dakota arid Mhinesota, extending far north into Canada, with scattered
areas south of the Great Lakes to Pennsylvania and Maryland and southwest to
Nebraska and Kansas (fig. 5). Rye is more resistant to low winter temperatures
than any other cereal. The ability of the crop to grow more rapidly at low
temperatures increases its efficiency in using moisture and may be important in
dry areas.
The lower temperature optimum of winter rye also makes it useful
for winter pasture in tlie South, and its early maturity allows it to escape much
of the injury from drought suffered by other'^crops.
The present priricipal seed-flax-produchig area coincides very closely with that
of spring wheat, extending, however, shghtly farther east (fig. 6). A second area
of considerable importance is in southeastern Kansas. Flax wilt and weeds have
been the principal factors in crowding flax out of older cultivated areas. Wiltresistant varieties are now available and the crop probably could be produced
wherever it was formerly growii, although economic conditions, rather than climatic factors, have operated against this.
In recent years flax has become an important crop in California, and much
interest in it has developed also in Arizona and in south Texas, where it is grown
as a cool-season or winter crop. Flax has been grown for fiber and seed in wcvstcrn
Oî'cgon and Washhigton for 40 years or more and to a limited extent as a seed
crop in Idaho. Seed flax was first grown commercially in California in 1934 as
aîi outgrowth of experiments begun in 1927 by the California Agricultural experiment Station and the United States Department of Agriculture at El Centro.
About 1,700,000 bushels were grown on 108,000 acres in 1939. A somewhat
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FIGURE

FIGURE

5,—The acreage of rye in ihc Uniied Slates and Canada.

6.—The acreage of flax grown for seed and that of rice in (lie United States
and Canada.
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similar development along the Gulf coast in south Texas resulted in a crop of
about 200,000 bushels on about 18,000 acres in 1939.
liiotli in California and Texas flax is sown in the fall.
Flax is not a true winter
annual, however, and will not survive as low temperatures as rye, wheat, barley,
and oats. January temperatures as low as 15° to 20° F. and even lower have
been reported hi some cases to have caused little or no permanent damage to flax
seeded the preceding fall (13). flard freezes at later stages of development—for
examf)le, the blossom or green-boll stage—are more serious. The plant not only is
more susceptible to injury at this stage but also has httle time to recover and
mature before the onset of hot summer weather. Frosts in late February and
March, when the plants are hi. blossom or near the blossoming stage, are among
the most serious hazards to flax growing in the San Joaquín and Sacramentó
Vallevs.
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